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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.ifl I RACE USES CROSS COUNTRY AND ROAD RACES. What does 50 cents 
signify — when it 
stands between you 
and a good pair of 
shoes ?

It’s false economy 
to buy cheap shoes.

Good shoes cost less 
in the everyday 

“iwear.

“Walk-Over” $3.50 
Jshoes will wear two 

f months longer— 
t and look well to the I 

end.

ilHELP WANTED. Victoria College Won From Med», 
Hiver» Bent Willow» and 

Ionics No. 11.
A most enthusiastic crowd witnessed the 

game between Toronto Metis and Victoria 
ODIlege In their first in the Senior Inter
collegiate* Association series yesterday at 
10.80, on University campus. .The game 
was fast and exciting from start to finish. 
In the first half Victoria scored on a long 
drive from centre by Sissons. In the se
cond half Wight secured the ball and from 
the side scored another for Victoria. Play 
now became fast. The Metis secured the 
ball and made a rush on goal, In which 
Gordon scored. The ball traveled up and 
down but neither side could score. The 
game ended 2 to 1 In Victoria’s favor. For 
the Metis, Cook, Gordon and Murdoch did 
good work. For Victoria, Bowles In goal

_ .................. ^ was always In the place. Referee. Mc-
Fordham hlghwelght handicaps were the Glllvray of Knox College. Teams-

Mods (1): Goal, Sutton; backs, Cook, 
Short; half-backs, Wright, Knlpfel, 
Fletcher: forwards, Carson, Gordon, Davy, 
Kerr, Murdoch.

Victoria (2): Goal, Bowles; backs, Brtdg- 
land, Ferguson; half-backs, Sissons. Amy, 
McCullough: forwards, Wight, Porter, Kel- 
llngton, Cook and Hamilton.

Big Day’s Sport at Guelph—Foster 
Won Hoad Race and Mort- 

eanx the Cross Country.
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 10.—The road races 

and cross-country race held here this af
ternoon "were a great success. All afternoon 
crowds of enthusiastic spectators lined 
the streets and cheered the favorites on.
The O.A.C. College boys took a good share 
of the prizes, winning 10 out of the lot.

In the road race eight prizes were offer
ed, but the pace was too hot for some, 
and only six of the bunch finished. Barber, 
one of the favorites, took cramps on 
way home, and could not finish. Mor
ten ux, a young Freuch-t.nnadlau, of the o.

_ AC, won the cross-country rare In L06.25.
Irishmen Won at Montreal—Result» lira ting last year's record, while Foster of 

. the Grange I’.O. won the running road IOf Other Holiday Games— race In 1.01.50 .
Football Oo««i« Following is the summary:

vosup. Cross country running race, 10 miles—1
_ Morteanx, O.A.C., lime 1.00.23; 2, J. Ko-1Kingston, Ont., Oct, 10.—Three thousand tal, Guelph, i.0^.81 ; 3, Waters, Ô A C

people witnessed the match this afternoon 3-08.11 ; 4, Stevens, O.A.C., 1.08.23; 5', w! 
between the Argonauts and the Granite*1 'Vaahbnrn, ^Jxowat^OA.c! 
at the K.A.A.A. grounds. The Granites Kyssell,' O.A.Ô., 1.18.59; 9, Wordsworth o 
won easily by 27 to 8, in spite of the fact A.C., 1.15.03. .

tthêtneràonn1lChfar8^ad ‘° ^ 'U F-X*
the personnel of the Kingston team. After ronto, 1.01.58; 3,. B. Ireland, Hamilton 
five minutes’ play Ross wrenched his anklcj;^°:*N’ I- Alien, Toronto, 1.02.88: 5) 
and had to retire, J. Elliott taking his ^Toronto, ÎS.' ’ ’ A’ 8ander-
place. At the start the ball remained near Road race, walking, 10 asiles—1, w Smith 
centre for a while until the Granites began «“«‘P»!
some open Work. Then the play went Into 4," Stewart, Ô.A.C.. 1.315.24; 5. Wimannj*'o’
Argonauts’ territory >and remained there A.C.,1.S5.40; 6. Palfrnman, Harden, 1.3# io- 
till the end of the first half, the latter only ™Atxi8’ w* Pûtter- 
once threatening Granites’ goal. In the Two and one-half miles dash, factory era 
first half touches were made twice by Ployee’ race—1, W. Shaw, Bells, 2010* 2
Caate.liThen.»t“r<arhfobrcedanl£lD aDd 3’ JameS
and .h/sPe|to^17triro Æ’ÏSSSS Hamlft^Oct^-S», Æ A r,

k ?.nÆÆ;,T.n;;r.ïis aS'rwSSpÆ
ïrée kkkf7n0raplde6n^roioîr"Uorl| .Tlh— =m,"le"r’- The TO.,», ws. .round 117b'.y‘.
Gleason kicked to Granites’ goal aut/ Me- Ftoht'mond«t,,riZd w th«t'!nce mentlon«l- 
Gee got over for a try, which was convert- Hf?*? e?h b“î pace ,waa so hot
ed. Granites 17, Argonauts 6. Then the * T U th5 ,roa<1- William
play again turned and until the finish the j nil’ ™ i tl,nYl J>e,n« 1.53.30. J.
Granites rushed the game. Dalton made , , h“i y i^SnK^XM1’ wmi.Ii Ue,nny Caryol 
a touch from a run around the line at Ar- l ,nîd:, 1;°8’08; Fd Williams, Jr., fourth,
gonauts’ goal, and Metcalfe converted. 2-0o.47. A protest was entered against smr-
Shortly afterwards Elliott and Young made V,. g hy ,C , ry’.wh0 clalmed he had bean
another touch, but the try was missed. U’r°7n by ‘he former, but Referee J. M.
Phis completed the scoring. The Granites ”arr*s w°U-tl n<>‘ allow It. a barrel of
excelled In every position. Their wings Kone7 went ln on Caffery, who won The
constantly broke through and Argonauts’ ticrald raca Iast y<‘nr «nd made a new
scrimmage was an easy thing. The latter Fccord- He was a few seconds slower than
team could do nothing against Granites' ,de was last year, but the roads were not
double tandem plays. Gleason held his ln as S°od condition. Denny Carrol, who
halves together fairly well and played well finished third, surprised the talent. A few T , „ „ „ „ . , ,
when he got the ball, but he was too close- wlse naoa won a lot of money on him get- Jack Bennett oi McKeesport again lower-
l.v watched and Young especially swooped t|nS 10 to 1 on him to show. Williams, who ed the colors of Tom McCune of Detroit at
Granites'11 centre-ha If^playeif a ÜT'UT^w^Ja^^ ! t“YTZ ““ ‘f ““
liant game. There was no rough play Charles Bates. William Melody, Harry Gllll’- ‘aal"“tree4 Bink last night. 1 he bout went
whateier. President Mowat of the O.U.F. land. The prizes, sliver cups donated bv îSf i.“ t’ ■‘V. rounds, auu Beuuett won alt
U- was referee and R. H. Parmeuter, To- 7 he Herald Company, were presented at , HcCune showed Improved form
ronto, umpire. The teams were: the Grand Opera House this evening by ?'aPpearuaL'e here a year ago,-Granites (27): Back, Reyner; halves, Me- Mayor TeetzeL 8 Dy bnt -at-that he was nardiy In Bennett s
Catg, Hamilton, McConviile; quarter, Dal- ---------- Ïaas- lbe latter ne'" fou8bt better.

SSSF-s big fair at woodbredge. àifSw 1L
Argonauts <6): Back Ardaeh- halves Detroiter took an awful beating.Chadwick Gleason Hard!stv• 5™rfpr wn’ _ . ---------- never llinched, and, though weait and tired

son; scrimmage, Langton, Lucas, Wright; Continued from Page 2. l^mam1881 roun<A* 8tueit to ^i8 ta8k llke
King9’ u*®an< ^entf ^^er» none Our country possesses the rleh«*st v. A rntUing good holiday crowd saw the

possible gifts which Providence has be- E?1?- an orderly audience, and
stowed.” Kef tree J. il. Bennett had no trouble in

keeping it fn good humor. His decision hit 
the bull’s-eye every time. John Tinning 
was time-keeper. *

Kilty Outpointed Wyatt..
The main preliminary, a ten-round affair, 

in which Pat Kilty of this dty and Fred 
Wyatt of Ottawa were the principals* was 
a fine exhibition of the game. [Wyatt Is a

aggressive customer, with a good I ' 
hands, and he gave Kilty a warm i 

The latter boxed coolly and 
carefully throughout, and outpointed the i 
boy from the Capital. Wyatt scored the 
only knock-down, toppling Kilty over In a N 
mix-up in the second round, but this was 
the only time that he got to Pat with any ( 
effect. Kilty was awarded the decision.

The first bout was rather tame. Pony ( 
Moore took Tom Bldwell’s measure In five > 
rounds. They met at 105 pounds. Neither i 
boxer appeared to possess any overly am
ount-of science, ana the contest was voted i 
hardly up to the mark.

Quite a large amount of money changed I 
hands over the result of the McCune-Ben- | ‘ 
nett mill. The bouts were run off 
on time, and the prlnclpi 
were In the ring sharp at 9. 
to be In the best of shape, although Me- f 
Cune earned rather finely drawn.

\ In Their Corners.
The Detroiter had In his corner Charlie 

Coulson, Jim Pc-ip anfl Mike Burns, whlle* 
Bcnnett’s wan. were attended to by 
Messrs. Angus McLeod, Dan Kelly and 
Jack Sullivan, his trainer.

But little time was lost in preliminary 
sparring. McCune dashed ln with a left 
to the head, which Bennett ducked, and, 
coming up under his opponent’s guard, he 
landed right and left on the head. Mc
Cone kept after Bennett all the round, but 
Jock easily avoided his rushes.

In the second Bennett slipped to the floor 
In a mix-up, but he was on his feet In a 
moment, and put McCune to the ropes with 
a right to the head. He started the blood 
flowing from Tom’s nose with a left chop 
Just before the bell rang.

The third was easily Bennett’s. He pour
ed In a fusllade of blows, which Invariably 
found lodgement In McCone’s face.

In the fourth he wrestled him down In 
a clinch. In the fifth and sixth Bennett 
did the bulk of the work, and at the end of 
the latter round McCone’s eye sported a 
bump and his nose was bleeding.

McCune bruised Bennett’s cheek tvlth a 
straight left In the seventh, but he Was on 
the run most of the time.

Bennett Stays Ahead.
For the next five rounds Bennett easily 

held his advantage. He was almost caught 
napping In the thirteenth, a vicious right 
swing missing the jaw. McCune made it * 
stand-off in the fourteenth, but in the next 
two rounds he was badly punished about 
the face, both his eyes taking on mourning 
tints.

Bennett let up somewhat in the seven
teenth, but at that he landed the oftener.

In the eighteenth Bennett put some hard 
rights to the body and a stinging left to the 
jaw, and at the bell McCune was tottering 
on his pins. McCune hit low ln the nine
teenth, but no damage was done.

Bennett punished him generally 
last round, and McCune was in had shape 
when the bout ended. Bennett got the de
cision.

There was considerable argument wasted 
prior to the start, after the men were ln 
their corners. McCune’s seconds asked that 
the result be a draw If the men were on 
their feet at the finish, but Bennett was 
backed up by the referee, who appears 
quite able to give a verdict and the proper 
one at all times.

NT WANTED-FOR UPSTAIR* 
k, whete ttvo are kept; family 
it be good needlewoman. Apply

MADB-TO-ORDER CLOTHING ONLY. I V
. ■

Admiration, the Favorite in the 
Ramapo Handicap at Morris 

Park, Beaten,

Rough Riders Defeat the Tigers at 
Ottawa. Score 

4-0.
WE MOVE. .
SA TURD A Y NIGHT.

FINAL BARGAIN

-ED-4 OR 6 GOOD SALESMEN 
special work In our city depart- 

ouglit-lron Range Co., 83 King w.
• •

1 .
personal*

ajoking'youso ladyTvert
leal, having large Income and Sin . 
n name, will inherit more, would 
tlonate gentleman. Address Dot». 

40th street, Chicago, 111.

TY YOUNG LADY, QUIT1 
i, wants a husband. Address Bo.
‘ville, .Out.

i g§

OUTSIDERS WON AT CHICAGO’. GRANITES 27, ARGONAUTS 6. the
t
i r

E. H. Smith’» Colt, Lient. Gibson, 
Landed the Kimball Stake 

at Latonla. IN PANTS ■ ■
-New York, Oct. 10.—The Ramapo andOPBRTIBS FOR SALE.

ALB-A LARGE AND FLOUR, 
lg butcher business In the town 
loo: will be sold cheap as the 

Is about to engage in another 
islnoss: the present business has 
ed on for 14 years. For further I 
s apply to H. B. Duerlng, city 
ket, Waterloo, Ona. 135

r On Saturday night, after the rush of business 
is over, we will remove to our new store, immedi
ately adjoining present store. But stocks will 
not be disturbed until after business hours.

It means a final opportunity to secure made-to- 
order clo.thing at the ridiculous prices we have 
been quoting for the past month. For Saturday 
we make a leader in pants, taking a selection of 
desirable materials that have always gone into 
our four-dollar pants, and if the order is left Fri
day or Saturday the pants will be made up for 
two dollars and seventy-five cents. We give 
particulars :

—Probably sufficient material to make up seventy-five pairs of 
i pants, in suitable fall goods, fashionable materials. These 

pants we have never sold less than four dollars in the regu
lar way and then they were a specialty with us. If you are 
quick enough and shrewd enough to have our cutters take 
your measure before we start removal on Saturday night you 
can have a pair of these pants for $2-76.

fixtures it Morris Park to-day. ln the 
former Admiration was the favorite, but 
was disgracefully beaten, finishing fourth In 
» field of six. The Duke of Mlddlebnrg, 
the outsider, made the running to the last 
sixteenth pole, when A. N. B., at 8 to 1, 
came on with a well-timed rush and got the
decision by a head. The Duke of Middle- Other Games,
burg was six lengths before Prince Mc- ,.Thf ®°ïer* of ‘he. Toronto Intermediate 

Tva toot ball League defeated the Willows ofClurg, third. The Fordham resulted In one the Junior League, after a hotly contested 
of the best finishes of the season, a blanket game. Score 3—2.
could have covered four of the horses at , The Ionic football team defeated No. 11 
the end In a match, by 3 goals to 2.

Richard J.. the favorite, won driving by Entries for To-Day.
half a length, while beads only separated Chicago: First race, % mile—Jeff 113, 
Klnlklnnic, Elfin Conlg and Oneck Queen, | Tekla, Fair American 108, Fair Test 103, 
which finished In that order Crane, Quick Foot, Creation, Blnor, Ben.wMcerasneu tn te»t order. | Chance 103, Terralece, Marcelene, Fannie

The stewards have refused tbe entry of Leland, Aloha II., Pjnk Jacket, Farrle, La 
any horses belonging to M. Clancy and W. | Carinn, Kahler, Lydia S„ Jim Turner, Or-
Lackland and the case of the former has , ®daa’ . ... ,_
been referred to the Jockey Club for fur- i Second race, % mile—Jack Adle, Alice B„ 
tber action. The in and out running of KcauHe 104, Owyhee, Andes 102, Flirtation, 
Maximo Gomez was responsible for the ac- i 5ïown Dlck.' jgorou^ Shot Belt, Sen 
Son Summary: Thompson, Frank Vogel, Facade, Bernard
First race, selling, 1 mile-intrusive, 104 ! J - Babe Robertson, Overaml 94.

(Bullman) 3 to 1 and even 1- The Pride I Third race, 1 mile and luo yards—Imp.(Odomi. 2 to 1 and Tto 5 “ Queen! Bitter Root 116, Annie Oldfield 111, Tom 
hf Song. 64 (O’Connof)? 7 to 2 and 6 to 5. SingBl«y l08- Goose Liver 105, Elldad 104, 
B. Time 1.4214- Tamor, Rare Perfume and J?.nj H°nl§ *uba Dam Intriguer to, 
Maximo Gomez also ran. ! Little Lana -07, Baraterie, Globe II. 95,

Second race, 6% furkmgs-Magntflcent, 1 ti?,"1*1?" Plnar del Bio, Clancey Fisher, 
110 (Spencer), 9 to 10 and 1 to 3, 1; Bomb-1 gllly „Klnbey’ Title, Isen Amelia Fonso, 
shell, 110 (Jenkins), 7 to 1 and 5 to 2 2- Ray H-> Cecil, Llbble, Wpodranger, Ras 
Armoran, 107 (Wilson), 7 to 1 and 5 to Ï, 3. kl.n, 83- !
Time 1.21%. Back Talk, Maiehankro Fonso Fourth race, 6H furlongs) selling—Géorgie 
Lee, Dissenter, Royal Sterling, Matt Simp- 107- H. S. Tobaccotil06. Walkenshaw 105, 
son, Solon and Wakema also ran. Harry Thcburn 10* Harry Duke, Mont-

Third race, Ramapo Handicap, 1 mile and gimctr 103, Mocorlto, Rotterdam 102, Sim 
a furlong—A. N. B., 115 (Jenkins), 8 to 1 w- I-Ittle Reggie 101, Tlllle W., Diggs 99, 
and 5 to 2, 1; Duke of Mlddlebnrg, 105 Deblalse 97, Brown Veil 95, Pay the 
(Bullman), 30 to 1 and 8 to 1 2; Prince Fiddler 94.
McClurg, 11S (O’Connor). 3 to Ï and even. Fifth race, % mile, selling—Emma M. 100, 
8. Time 1.5914. Admiration, The Rose Satan, Florence Anetln, Inlook,- Flonnel II., 
and King Barley Corn also ran. Owensboro 106, Prestome, Ed Wagner, Or-

lerta, Myrtle Gebaner, In Debt, Clara 
Wcole.v, Fidel Youlin 103.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Feriwlgull, Ed Tipton 
108, Microscope. Tommy O’Brien 90, Nettle 
Regent, Kitty G„ Maud Wallace 87.

1

John GuinaneRTICLES FOR SALE.
No- IS King St. West.

Shoe coupons free.
Shoe-blacking etand open to the public.

CREDIT-fMEN’S fine « 
tailoring, at Queen’s, 340

OR
?red

RIUMPti ADJUSTABLE STOVE- ’ i 
made only In best Iron, "go 

re are the sole manufacturer*.
prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 

das-street, Toronto. Ia rouge on a
kick.

IN SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 
-hcs. Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
:ct West, Toronto. Tom McCune Was Easily Outpointed, 

But He Lasted Out the 
20 Rounds.

a4

>R ^ALE
HT WAGON 
ICOND-HAND

I l
II

03 PAT KILTY WON FROM WYATT.
.taia

l
Big Crowd at Crescent Athletic 

Club’s Boxing Show in 
the Rink,

-U. HINDS,
Cor. Queen and Niagara. H6BBERLIN BROS. CO-VETERINARY.

Limited)NTAUIO VETERINARY COL- , 
Limited, Temperance-street, To- 1 

fssion begins Oct. 18. Telephone Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts., TORONTO.
Fourth race, The Fordham Hlghwelght 

Handicap, 7 furlongs—Richard J„ 129 
f (Jenkins), 8 to 6 and 3 to 5, 1; Klnlklnnic,
r 127 (Spencer), 5 to 1 and 8 to 5 2: Elfin
i? Çonlg, 110 (O’Lenr.v), 7 to 1 and 5 to 2. 3.
ji Time 1.29, Oneck Qneen, . Matanza,

Spirituelle, Lady Lindsay and Nanlne also 
f ran.
! Fifth race, 614 furlongs—Emigrant, 107 
I (Wilson), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 1;
r Pickwickian, 119 (Jenkins), 7 to

and 6 to 5, 2; St. Slmonlan, 115
(Bullman), 11 to 5 and even, 3. Time 1.21%.
Draughtsman, Marmaricn. Trapplst, Miss 
Soak, Belle of Havelock and Tritonus also 
ran.

Sixth race, 114 miles—Muskadlne, 106 
(Odom), 7 to 0, 1; Warrenton, 109 (Bull- 
man), 4 to 5 and ont, 2; Dutch Skater, 95
(Slack), 7 to 1 and 6 to 6, 3. Time 2.0714. __________ - —_____ *

---------- 97, Meddlesome, Rnbel 99,
Outsiders at Chicago. Friesland, Muska 101. Lee Bruno 102.'

Chicago, Oct. 10.—Weather clear; track Fourth race, selling, 1 mile—Decoy, Mc- 
’ heavy. Summary: Cleery, Nancy Till, George Krats, Otto H„

First race, 1 mile—Ramlet, 100 (Me- Derby Maid, Dr. Withrow 99. Lizzie Mack 
Qi-ade), 3 to L 1; Bert Davis, 103 (T. 1(H. Flop, Moralist 106, Elyria 111.
Burns), even, 2; Maryland Reserve, 100 Fifth race, selling, 114 miles—Preliminary 
(Conley), 3. Time 1.44. The Minister, For- 95, Babe Fields, Pete Kitchen, Hungry 
enslc. Brown Dick. F. Garner. Menelek, Sir Hill, Kathie May 97, Fatherland 98, Goode- 

’ Garnet, Omella, Falsetto Jr., Clifton B. and rlch 100, Conntess Irma, Bethlehem Star 
Shot Bell also ran. 101, Pawnee 104, Kodak 109.

Second race, 514 furlongs—Zaza 92, (New- 
ccmb), 8* to L 1: Bonnlvard, 95 (T. Bums), 

to 1, 2; Alice Turner, 104 (Hamilton), 3. 
lme 1.09%. Jeff, Time, Nettle Regent,

I Man of Honor, Hinocker also ran.
Third race, 1 mile and 20 yards, selling—

Jimp, 114 (T. Burns), 2 to 1, 1; Vin
cennes, 98 (Flick), 2 to 1. 2; Tobe Payne,
110 (Conley), 3. Time 1.4514. Bright Night,
Nailer, Rosavannnh, Fintan, éîlse Edwards.
Lost Time also ran.

Fourth race, 514 furlongs—May Beach, 113 
(T. Bums), 4 to 1, 1; Hilee, 91 (Perreto), 3 
to 1, 2; Algaictta. 102 (Conley), 3. Time 
108. Little Jack Homer, Bertha Nell, Goe
bel. Ida Ledford, Peace also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 mlles-Moronl, 107 (T.
Bvrns), 2 to 1, 1; Renneville, 107 (Valen
tine), ont, 2; Plantain, 104 (Conley), 3.
Time 1.48. Hugh Penny also 

Sixth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Allants, 103 
(Conley), 6 to 1. 1; Xslnik, 102 (Thompkins),
4 to 5, 2; Olekma, 102 (Booker), 3. Time 
1.05%. Innovate», Fuller, True Fit, Ta'ma,
Ar.nls Palmer, Autonette, Mission, George 
Alexander, Daisy O., Miss Valient, Indian 
also ran.

«

PAWN BROKERS.
He was Mc-

WARD, PAWNBROKER, 101 
lalde-street east, all business 
ontidentlal; old gold and silver

But heLatonla: First race, soiling, maidens. % 
mile—Prince Eathen, Sound Money, Mar
guerite, Hagemnn, Young Bell, San Du- 

, rnngo; Miss Maytle, Laud Ho, Whim 104, 
De Haven, Great Pride, Illuevian, Pellus 
107, Brennan, Kalmia 109.

ce, % mile—Rouge, Orris, Elsie 
urette. I'm Next, Pink Pearl, 

Alda Dunn, Laura G. G„ Susa - “ 
Daniels 98, Amaranth - ...
Fairy Dell, My Butterfly 110.

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Rosy
Fannie Taylor, Matchbox, Chon:.,___
Ethel Davle. Asman, Pat Cleburne 94, Spree

Bentley B.,

KOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOXcd Shirt SaleBUSINESS CARDS. Second
Venner,

Tigers Surprise Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The Hamilton Tigers 

surprised the Ottawas by their strength 
to-day. The Ottawa f'ootball team won a 
hotly-contested match by 4 points to 0. 
Ottawa expected a comparatively easy vic
tory, bnt the Tigers put up a splendid de
fence game and fought every Inch of 

The Hamilton
was never aggressive and probably would 
not have scored had the game lasted hours, 
but they set out to prevent the Ottawas 
scoring and did well. The Ottawss crossed 
the Tigers’ line four times, but In all but 
one occasion were called back. Lafleur 
made Ottawa's four points by a long clear 
run, getting the ball from tne throw-ln. 

The game was not rough and not a single 
layer was hurt, but the scrimmage and 
ne formations were exceedingly ragged 

and It was not a good game to watch. Ot
tawas held possession of the ball most of 
the time and were much stronger than 
Hamilton behind the line, although the 
excellent tackling of the Tigers neutralized 
this strength. J. D. McMurrlch of Toron
to, was referee and tbe teams were:

Tigers (0): Kerr, back; Jeffs, Wylie, Du- 
Mouiin, halves; Burke, quarter; Hawkins, 
Cook, McCarthy, scrimmage; Ryckman, 
Dewar, Martin, Tracey, Barry, McDonald 
and Quinn, wings.

Ottawas (4): Wilson, back; Southern, Bea- 
denu, McGee, halves; Nolan, quarter; 
Boucher, Kennedy, Buckham, scrimmage; 
Walters, Pulford, Jory, Austin, Lamothe, 
Stewart, Lafleur, wings.

Irishmen Again Victorious,
Montreal, Oct. 19.—Over two thousand 

people witnessed the exhibition football 
match this afternoon between the picked 
Irish team and a team of the Montreal 
Football Club. Irish football differs mate
rially from the game as It Is played In Can
ada. It Is a more free and open game, and 
much more Interesting to the spectators. 
The match was played according to the 
British rules, and under these conditions It 
Is not surprising that the siting team 
It pretty much all their own way, and won 
an easy victory by 20 to 12 points. Kicking 
and running are the chief characteristics 
of the Irish game and ln these points the 
visitors outplayed tbe local team, which 
tyas stronger ln the scrimmage. The re
feree was Mr. Nicholson of the Irish team. 
Each half lasted 30 minutes, bnt Referee 
Nicholson made a mistake In the second 
half and It lasted nearly an hour. In the 
first half the visiting team scored 9 points 
to Montreal’s 3, and when time was called 
the score stood 20 to 12 ln the Irish team's 
favor. The teams were:

1 Montreal (12): Back, Woodhouse: half
backs, Suckling, Henderson, Bonin,»McLea; 
quarter, Jack, Ogilvie; forwards,
Vlpond, Amherst, Porteous, Reid,
Parr.

Irishmen (20): Back, R R Boyd; half
backs, Davidson, Rowan, Doran, H A Boyd; 
quarter, Stokes, A C Rowan; forwards, 
Franks, Harvey, McC’ready, Stephenson, 
Myles, Leeper, White.

Sir Charles then spoke of the enormous 
consumption of food supplies ln England, 
and added: "When you reflect that Great 
Britain has to Import so much of her food 
supplies, you must recognize that all we 
require is wise and Judicial arrangements 
between the Mother Country and her col
ony here, which will open up to us an un
bounded future.

“I have the greatest pleasure ln opening 
y cur Fair.”

Sir Charles’ speech was followed by three 
cheers for the Queen and himself. r

On the platform with him were:* Dr. 
sprouie, M.P., Dr. Potts, Mr. N. Clarke 
Wallace, M.P., Mr. J. W. St. John, Mr. H. 
C. Marr and Mr. S. McLure.

Biggest Fair Yet.
The Woodbridge Fair this year eclipsed 

anything yet they have had. The morning 
weather being so bright, and the day being 
a holiday, a tremendous crowd went to 
It from Toronto, while the farmers of all 
the country roundabouts turned out almost 
to a man. _ , _

Robert Bond took the following Toron
tonians ont tô the Fair In his drag: Messrs. 
Frank Denton, Q.C., W A Medland, A Kelly 
Evans, R Northcote, A F Rutter, O Mlchle, 
Belton, F Diver, L A Stewart, A F Jones, 

Russell Snow, Hugh Blaln, J D Mont- 
J Fraser Macdonald, John Muc-

ÏLLIOTT, LATE WITH TOBON- 1 
rry Company, Landscape Garden- .3 
lence, 809 Queen-street west, To- ?

G„ Susanue T., Flora 
102, Northumbria 100,

Mom, 
ortis Boy, -376. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 J 

-street West, Toronto. rd ground stubbornly. team shifty, 
pair of 
argument.

I0 9 0 • • •>UR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
or 51., Arcade Restaurant.

!ColoredShirtsaART.

L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT
Booms : 24 King street- 3|

=»:'!
tinting.
onto.

1
Balance Left Over, Sizes 14,141-2, IS,

IS 1-2,16\ 16 1-2,17,171-2.

This is the balance of our Ready-made Colored Shirts, all regular 
goods, made specially for our fine trade, où FRIDAY MORNING

AT 8 O'CLOCK all at

Money In Baseball.
The baseball season which closed Sundsy 

was one of the most successful financially 
that the game has known ln years.

The 12 clnbe cleared about 5360,000. on 
the season. Not a club lost money. New 
York and Cleveland, It was thought, would 
quit the season losers, but Cleveland quit 
about even, owing to games awav from 
heme. The same factor kept New' York’s 
balance on the right side of the ledger.

A man who- is initiated into the mysteries 
of the Npw York management places the 
profit of the team at 512,000.

Brooklyn. It can be said on good authority 
cleared more than *50,000. Just how much 
over tills sum It Is Impossible to say. Phila
delphia, from the reports given out and the 
estimates made, heads the list, with 575,000.

Just how much each team is credited with 
clearing follows:

Club.
Brooklyn...,
New York..
Boston........
Philadelphia 
Baltimore ..
Louisville ..
Pittsburg..
Chicago ....
St. Louis...
Cleveland...
Cincinnati..
Washington

eT» 4111U J
STORAGE.

aniT.IES LEAVING THE CITY 
lag to place their household ef- 
t orage will do well to consult the vi 
orage Company, 3G9 Spadiua-ave. . ?>

promptly 
the final 

30. Both looked
als ln

MONEY TO LOAN. A J 
gomery, 
douald. 35 CENTS EACH.

o Wheaton &. Co., 8
KOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOX

r AT 414 PER CENT.—ON REAL ; 
ite, town or farm; no delay. L’a- -. 
nrtdenrial Agency, 38 Canada Life 
Toronto. 135

Entries Very Large.
The entries ln everything wete very large. 

Especial mention might be made of^ the 
carriage horses, live stock, forth produce 
and agricultural Implements. .

To add to the variety and confusion,
there were as many variety shows on the ground arrônld be'seeu nt Toronto Exhl-

Ü The’speeding in the ring proved the great
attraction. All the raba® xhey
filled, and very closely contested, mey
were as follows :

Farmers’ race—
Smith’s Minnie ..........................
gofer’s Minnie N. ...■••■........
Armstrong s Maud Ellis ... •

2.39 trot—
Elliott’s Chimes ....................
Shaver’s W. J.Holden's Tommy Hamilton....
Beamish's John M. ..................
Benson's UMeJ re£- ■

Free-for-all—
Hume’s Ha If orest • • .................
Barnes’ Annie Gould...............
Taylor’s Altlongr ^

Judges—Messrs. D. Blea, Humber Bay. 
John Cole, Brampton; J. E. Harris, vtoou 
bridge.

'
m■ LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 

retail merchants upon their own 
Ithout security. Special Induce- 
olmau, Room 39, Freehold Bui.a- ÿ

ran.

t • |
Profit. 

....5 50,000 
i2,ooo

..l. 60,000

.... 75,000 

.... 15,000

.... 12,000

.... 15,000

.... 35,000 

.... 50,000 

.about even 

.... 20,000 

.... 8,000

I,..»,.ARRIAGE LICENSES.

j Q
Résulta at Latonla.

Cincinnati, Oct. 19.—E. M. Smith’s brack 
colt Lient. Gibson had

TRY THEMARA. ISSUER Otf MARRIAGE 
enses, 5 Toronto-sareet. Even- 
Jarvis-street.

bottled
ALB AMD 
PORTER

thad, . , an easy victory in
the Kimball Stakes at Latonla to-day. Ken
tucky Farmer and Lieut. Gibson both got 
off poorly, but the pair made up ground 
quickly and In the stretch Lient. Gibson 
went to the front, winning easily from 
Kentucky Farmer. Weather showery; track 
heavy and holding.

F*r»t race, 1 mile, selling—The Doctor, VO 
(Wilson), 5 to 1, 1; Lord Frazier. 102 
(Class), 20 to 1, 2; John Kessler, 103 (Aker), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.48%. Domtnls, Sir
Joseph Lister, .Incidental, Brighton, Hl'l 
EMly, Don Alfonso also ran.
„Se,c|md race, 5 furlongs, selling—Etta, 100 
(Knight), 15 to 1. 1: Unsightly, 106 (Morri- 
mn) 5 to 1. 2; Stites, 103 (Bond), 12 to 1, 
n ,] , K*®. Alpaca, Nina B., Turkish

. , ’ Kittle Veronica, Peter Duryea, Fa:i- 
i B,c Wynne, Ice Drop also ran.

ihlrd race; 1 mile—Donald Bain, 101 (Du- 
Pre). 3 to 1. 1: Hittlck, 104 (Boland), 3 to 1, 

Kherhort. 104 (Matthews), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
J.46%. Miss Patron. Monk Wayman, Carl 

to and Pinochle also ran.
Fourth race, the Kimball Stakes, for 2- 

ycnr-old colts. 6 furlongs—Lieut. Gibson, 
(Boland), 7 to 10, 1; Kentucky Fanner, 

321 (Knapp), 7 to 2, 2: John Yerkes, 110 
. (Crowburst), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Per- 

menion. Strath Light, Solent, Adair II. 
also ran.

race. 1 mile, selling—Krlss Ksingle, 
305 (Boland), 9 to 10, 1: Ferrol, 09 (Dupee),
8 to 1, 2: Ramiro II., 108 (Mason), 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.45. Osric II., Eltholtn, Albert Vale, 
Moralist also ran.

Toronto Golfers Won.
ot solf was played by Toronto 

•M Rosedale Clubs yesterday on the To
mato links, the former winning by six 
aoies up. The match was played with 20 

0 side. The
Rosedale- Toron to-

U = Lyon -.......... A W Smith
v. Brown .............. W A H Kerr .... 1
v O Boater ........ S Gordon .
t.C Hood ........... W H Blake
5 = Strath .......... T I) Law .
Ï R°j>ln ................ C Hunter .
T ? 5all,le .......... J H Moss .
* A Chisholm .... CE Howard .... 0
7 Rjntraft ........ AH Campbell, Jr. 3
i 7rlçht .............. H Mickle ..............  5
n * Moss ............ AG Thompson
o Dawson .......... GW Yarker . 3
J J Moss ............ AC Gibson
6 w Mood .......... H U Mackenzie .. 0
B.Maats ...............10 J Henderson
ï M Cray ...............  1 .7 Edgar ....
î Ï c„rease.......... 0 H J Betbune
î T Scott .............0 1. McCarthy
• Hutchinson .... 3 DOR Jones
i jnae .................. 0 F Harcourt ........ .. 2
v A ................ 0 Col Sv/eny .
Total

-

♦ J i ■ALEGAL CARDS.

IOBERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
ir. Notary. Union Loan Building, - 
3-street.

Total......................................... 5352,000
Brooklyn Beat Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 19.—The champions 
took another game from the Philadelphia’» 
to-day. McJnmes-and Platt were hit hard 
and were relieved by Kennedy and Bern- 
hard respectively. The team's will con
tinue the series of exhibition games at 
Brooklyn to-morrow. Score:
Brooklyn ............
Philadelphia........

Batteries—McJa:

IBottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest 
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale

€
i iODE-BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 

ary. Monpy to loan. 10% Adelaide- ^

HANSFORD, LL.B., BARR1S-)1'£>| 
Sclkitor, Notary Public, 18 and 

reel west.

a

i.

3 4 1 0 3 0 3 0—S’ 19 S’ 
3300100 1— 8 13 4 

a mes, Kennedy and Mc
Guire; Platt, Bernhard and Douglass.

Brockville Defeated Queen’s.
Brockvllle, Oct. 19.—Brockville and 

Queen’s played an exhibition football game 
here this afternoon, which Brockville won 
by a score of 27 to 4.

I w
-t

Savage,
Lewis,

A Banquet Held.
thifimnqueet haïr

had K fg

Save tbe Queen” was 8,ubf„a“d “..‘“fî
^ron^d «’ptN^^e'r,°i«on^ 

lo by Dr. Beatty Nesbitt.
Sir Charles Speak».

will likely The toast to “Our Government,” tntro- 
f the season duced the principal speaker of th^ evening, 

was played here to-day between Acmes I. sir Charles Tupper. “i nave gieat piea- 
of Toronto and the Dufferlns III., result- sure in responding for the I a run meut oi 
lng in a victory for the home team by 7 Canada, but I will not as the chairman 
goals to 2. Dufferlns took the first, Acmes has said, that I have lost faith in w.i 
the second and third, Dufferlns the last believe it reflects the Intdleet, enterps 
six. This is the fourth vietdry for the home and patriotism of this couutrj. Outcou - 
team out of five matches played. They ! try In the short n^lHon ls
were defeated nt Mount Forest 5 goals to 8. made advances, and It» Ptroe™ portion is
On the Mount Forest team were five senior 8e£°n<1 t0 ,non®. ™ Vhr» wmdltinnplayers. The Third Dufferins scored 32 | „,Tb« speaker dewgihed^the condition
goals and lost 11 during the season. The Pa?ada. bef?ra ™-rels wa. an earnest 
average age of the coming senior champions ; S 'LJhaLV»s ro*
Is 16 years. The Acme team that played ; ofTita ,a,Lnnda 
here to-day were the same that played and en™ thrirent Increase In population, 
won the junior city championship of To-1 union with England by cable, the exp:
ro.nto- ______ ! sion of the Northwest trade, the piercing
„ ... ™--------- „ of the Rocky Mountains, thereby opening
Brampton 11, Toronto Excelsiors 6. | up one of the richest provinces and now 

Brampton, Oct. 19.—Rugby—The Junior allowing easy access to the Yukon, were 
Excelsiors of Itrampton defeated the Junior dwelt upon.
Excelsiors of Toronto by 11 points to 6. F Preferential Trade.

Sir Charles then spoke of preferential 
trade with Great Britain. “Let England, 
he said, adopt the policy of Germany, 
Holland and France, who give trade advan- 

ossesslons, and It will be 
Incentive to bind our

KEVEf, Q C„
■Ulster, Solicitor, 
er Yonge and Tempcrance-streers.

Pure,
Spains:, Extra StoutMellow,

Wholesome,
Delicious.

t i , i ed7
+.,.+..*+...+.,.+.,.4.+^.*.+*. 5 .«■ .f 1 .s. f — f *f.« 1 .<

“Dlneen Build-'

: W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
dor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
oney to loan. ! Half "< HalfAll Dealers 

and Hotels 
nave thtON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 

34 Victoria-
em

In theOrangeville Defeats Acmes.
Orangeville, Oct. 19.—What 

be the last lacrosse match

Around the Ring.
Kid McCoy has signed articles to meet 

Billy Stift of Chicago In St. Louis on Oct 
27 ln a twenty-round bout.

The. prices of admission to the Eme- 
O’Brlen championship match at Coney Is- 
land have been fixed. They will range from 
*2 to *10.

Frank Erne, the champion lightweight, 
will leave Buffalo Sunday night and finish 
his training for his fight with Jack 
O Brien at the Coney Island Sporting Club 
at Sheepshead. He Is now training at his 
home, near Buffalo, where he is said to 
have one of the most perfect private gym
nasiums in the country.

Gus Ruhlln. the Akron giant, and Jim 
Jeffords of California will be the stars In 
the Broadway A.C., New York, next Tues
day night. These heavyweights are to go 
twenty rounds, but the Indications are 
that the contest will be ended long before 
tbe Unfit is reached. Jeffords knocked out 
Peter Jnckson in three rounds and bested 
Jim Jeffries In four rounds. Both melt 
have agreed to weigh ln at 182 pounds.

Announcements were made nt the Rink 
last night that Wilmington Jack Daly had 
signed lo meet Bennett, and that Jack 
McCormick of Philadelphia had agreed to 
meet any heavyweight the Crescent A.C. 
mlgbt select.

Jack Crawford, the well known boxer, 
Chief of Police of Ingersoll and now pro
prietor of the Dereham House of that place 
brought down a party of sports to witness 
the MeCune-Bennett bout. A notable fea
ture was the attendance of many provin
cials.

rs. Notaries, etc., 
oney to loan.

SHÈP- 
Ma odou

rs, Solid- 
Money to

IREN. MACDONALD,
& Middleton 
ey & Dona 
28 Toronto-street. 

tjy property at lowest rates.

It & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
•Hors, etc., 30 Kiug-street Wrest, 
George H. Kilmer. XV. II. In log,
ter.

KXKKKKi
B ASK FOR

Native Wine. 0n, Maelnrrn, 
ld,yBnrrlstei 1 A

Guaranteed 4 years old, pure
e__________ k and delicious, only 20* per
bottle or *1 per gallon. Fine old Invalid Port 
Wine, 75c per bottle. 6-year-old Rye, (tic 
qt, or 12.56 per gallon. 7-year-old Rye, 75c per 
nt. Superior Cognac Brandy, only 75c per 
bottle. Small kegs of Ale, Porter and Lager 
for family use our specialty.

Goods shipped to all parts of Canada.
DAN. FITZGERALD'S

Leading Liquor Store, 106 Queen St. W
Tel. 2387.

tHold abeperI

Jeffrie* Still Favorite.
New York. Oct. 19.—Champion Jim Jef

fries came to town again this morning to 
sec Dr. Sayer. hi* physician. He had bis 
Injured member “steamed” and will under
go this treatment until ten days before 
the battle. This will leave him with hut 
a little over a week to do hard work, for 
without the use of his arms he cannot In
dulge ln the exercise which will do him 
the most

!

A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
rs, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 
ink Chambers, King-street east. 

Money to

A Cuban hand-made 
fragrant Havana aroma.

Selling for TEN CENTS, 
worth fifteen.

MADE BY j
The Havana Cigar Coy.

on this comtln- •f Kthe
score : an-ronto-Rtreet. Toronto, 

linr F. Lobb, James Baird. Xm
2

«HOTELS. NONE BETTER6 good,,
As the trip'1 from Ashtiry Park to New 

York every day Is arduous, the hlg pugilist 
will be attended to at his quarters bv 
of his doctor’s assistants. The steaming 
process, so Dr. Sayer says, will certainly 
bring Jeffries' left arm hack to Its normal 
State. The spot where the medicine ball 
struck it Is badly swollen and each effort 
to raise the elbow Is accompanied by a 
shooting pain.

Owing to Jeffries' accident his labors 
will he confined to road work. He Is a 
glutton ln this respect, but his efforts have 
not had. It Is said, a tendency to reduce 
him. Jeffries, according to good authority, 
weighs about 218 pounds now. This Is 
rather a handicap to him, for be Is at his 
best at about 208 ponnds.

Jeffries, It Is known, would rather forfeit

0
T HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 

. reets. opposite the Metropolitan 
lehaei’s Churches. Elevators ano 

Church-street cars fr®*11 
Rates $2 per day. J- w*

1 Is the opinion of all who are using
Rugby Gossip.

An interesting junior Rugby match was 
played on Thanksgiving Day on the Rose
dale grounds between the KLndons of Park- 
dale and the Toronto Church School, re
sulting in a victory for the West entiers, 
the score being 16 to 5. In the first half 
Kennedy and Parker scored a touch each 
for the Klndons against a touch by Wade 
and a rouge for the School. The Klndons 
had It all their own way in the second half, 
Wilkie scoring two touches.

The Toronto team that went to Peterboro 
yesterday were beaten by 14 to 1.

The two senior city teams will line up 
Tlin- against each other Saturday on the Uni-

, Thnn Dr“S:s. versity athletic field, Bloor-street, at a
“D.C.L. (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, oVlock sharp. All arrangements are com- 

Snorttnir Mi.rpiinnv diluted with Soda or Potash, is a drink “fit plete, and a hard fast game may be ex-The nth inti * „ for the gods. Thoroughly matured In nected. Eddie Gleason has got the scullers
Were Iidih eL ° .Kp2! ts the *'a^on *r0’ Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a Table XVhls- In good shape, and Alex. McKenzie has 
Terr Knp?pZ#stierda,v 2flifru<??n’ weî(1 kv. Taken as a “night-cap,” it promotes Iwn giving the- Varsity men hard work
Wat betwron Tnm^’lggnt/^nfi1 K liYin* sound and refreshing sleep. No bad after- 'bl* wmL so that both teams will be ready
then, after a ,LTn^at1egsmigzIedthe latter effects. Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto, for the fray. The supporters of both teams

‘ of & ^ ______________ dy e°rowdn;"m'e SSVffiFt'S
1«re5fJ0lt'OW",S N;'^t Owl’players are re- An kcknowlrdared Fact fhl^morning a^Hs^old'^’M^L'rKingT
N'lfht n *? a,,V'nd a m-eeiing to night In It Is now generally acknowledged by some Seats should he reserved early as the num-
(U.h n ! club rooms, nt 8.30 sharp: Ar of the best Judges In the city that the "Col- her Is strictly limited to 300.
HeviehV. »rL f!rper, Blckell, Williamson, legian" Cigar, which .1. A. Thompson, To- The Argonaut supporters were more than 
Aenih «-R?.hcr,son’ r,ro11,'r- Pearson. T hacconfst, 73 Yonge-streel. retails at 5 tents disappointed when they heard that their 

( Thoran " Benson. A. Sheppard, Pearson. I straight, Is superior to many so-called 10- team was again defeated.
Club -„ols°n. (i Dunlop, Maybee. 1 cent brands. Try them and be convinced Some of the Varsity players were out nrI rooms, ,0? West King street | 0f th*» fact. 6 practice yesterday. .

t; one

Shamrock, Ale, Wx
Xting.

|)Ot,f 
prietor. -

uiges to tneir post 
the most powerful 
people together.”

The advantages of the fast, cold storage 
the butter, fruit, eggs

o It is a genuine wholesome beverage and costa 
no more than any other.

VIS, BROADWAY AND EDUV- 
streets, New York, opposite Grace 
'tiropean plan. In a modest an 
e way there are few better con 
tels in the metropolis than tn 

The great popularity it bas a * 
i readily be traced to its unlq • 
ts homelike atmosphere, the P ' 
•Hence of Its cuisine, and Its very 
prices. XVilllam Taylor & bon-^

O^TAYLOB,
205 Parliament-street.

(J

3CURES I 
6 DAYSandsystem In

poultry trade were then shown.
Was Above Politic#.

Sir Charles, In conclusion, spoke on 
the subject which, he said, was ln the 
minds of everyone. "In the last session 
a unanimous resolution, expressing the 
warmest svmpathv and approval of the 
Imperial Government ln South Africa was 
passed. It met ttith a very hearty re
sponse. Now, a<t the outset, I regret that 
the Government did not fully take It u 
but they have gone a large step from 
position they first took. I regard this ques
tion above politics. I have expressed my 
regret that the Government has not gone 
further than they have,, and assumed the 
entire expense of the contingent, and 1 
hope the pressure that Is being brought to 
bear will lead 
takg'that step, but If they do not I shall, 
when Parliament meets, ask It to be done.

Closed at 10 p.m.
Sir Charles was very warmly applauded 

Other

ex-
Crown brand whisky. Choicest wines and 
liquors. 135

TELEPHONE TO TAYLOR-585.

0
0 X illCURES IN FIVE DAYS.

Biff Is the only remedy that 
will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 

t and all eexnnl diseases.

1 I
4
0 F Glee

No stricture, no pain. Price 
51.00. Call or write agency-
278 Yonge St, Toronto

ed tf

52500 and have the battle pnt off at least 
four weeks hence, Such a course would 
give him a better show to get into condi
tion. ,

Despite the report of Jeffries' affliction 
the bettors are still backing him and the 
figures remain at 6 to 3. Some small bets 
were, however, made at 100 to 80, Sharkey 
has gained a number of admirers who like 
his chances.

Kid McCoy Is another boxer who wants 
to take Jeffries’ place and fight Sharkey 
either on Oct. 27 or; Nov. 3. The Kid 04me 

-to town for the purpose of signing articles 
to fight Peter Maher. He says that the 
delay In clinching thla fight rested with 
Maher. The Irishman, he contends, wanted 
to have the mill settled before Dec. 14, 
the date now proposed for It. This Is 
agreeable to the Kid and he adds, "16 la 
up to Peter.”

34 Total .40

EL GLADSTONE, Up,
the

.f)ueen West, opposite Parkdaie 
allway Station, Toronto.
UN BULL SMITH, PROP- .
1.50 a day. Special rates to 
s and weekly boarders, it 1 .
t hotel, refitted and refurnlsne" _ .
t. Tel. 5004

i

HeirsWanted i
I Wanted- tbe address of every man in Canada 
" who is connected in any way to that terrible 

disease drunkenness. There i* no question 
about the benefits to be derive! from our tre#- 
ment. Write t

them at no recent date to
m

■

Ils Skull Fractured.
iMilude of 29 Major-street was s 
Woodbridge fair yesterday. £ .

1 platform some time during 
and sustained a fra et tire or 
was brought to the I1- 

where the injury WM AttenoF*

Manager. Lnkeherst Aanltnrlu*. 
Vox Ü1'.. Ollkvlllr. Out.

The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold Cure 
Company, Limited. Established over 7 years.

or. resuming his seat, 
wire made by Dr. Spronle. W. F. 
M.P.. and others. The 
at 10 p.m.

speeches 
Maclean, 

banquet broke up

:

- iS Z
1 rPOO R COPY

;

—______--

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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